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Unit III : Water Osmotic and Ionic Stress 

 

Topic:                IONIC & OSMOTIC REGULATION 

The life originated in sea, so most of the animals have body salt concentration similar 

to seawater. In due course the life diversified to different environments to avoid 

competition. The organisms got adapted to i) live in fresh water, ii) to highly saline 

water, iii) Estuaries, iv) Terristerial living whereas some animals showed migratory 

behaviour - migrating from sea to river & back. 

Due to this type of diversified living they started facing problems of ionic & osmotic 

regulation i.e. regulation of salt & water contents respectively. According to 

composition of environment in which the animals are living can be grouped into 4 

categories: 

(i) organisms living in isosmotic environment [living in sea] 

(ii) organisms living in hyposmotic environment [living in freshwater] 

(iii) organisms living in hyperosmotic environment [living in high salinity water] 

(iv) organisms living on land – Terrestrial living. 

Ionic & osmotic problems of iso-osmotic living 

All the marine organisms are said to live in isosmotic environment because the 

composition of marine water & that of cell cytoplasm are such that the osmotic 

pressure is equal 0n either sides of cell membrane. Hence it is felt that the organisms 

will not face water & ionic regulation problems. However it is not true. The animals 

have characteristic salt composition in their tissues, which is different than the 

seawater, & hence they have to struggle to maintain it to constant. So also in the body 

of animals metabolic activities are going on due to which metabolites accumulate in 

cell leading to change in osmotic pressure. Due to which water enters in. when the 

excess water is given out by the cells some salts are lost along with it & the cells have 

to make up the loss. Thus even in isoosmotic environment the organisms have to carry 
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on ionic & osmotic regulation. However the organisms try to minimize these problems 

by developing different type of mechanisms. 

i) Modification of body surface 

The organism try to make up their body surface impermeable to water. So that the 

problem of water entering into the body is minimized. Arthropoda have calcified 

exoskeleton, Fishes have scale, & even in annelids i.e. in Nereids etc. exoskeleton is 

hardened. If hard exoskeleton is absent the animals secrete mucus around the body so 

that osmotic regulation problem is minimized. Inspite of this water can enter into the 

bodies of these organisms through flexible joints or thin walled joints or respiratory 

surfaces. This water has to be regulated & when it is excreted some required salts may 

be lost. To avoid this the organisms 

have developed specialised tissue Nephridia. In unicellular organisms contractile 

vacuole helps in regulation. In higher animals i.e. platyhelminthes – flame cells have 

connection to the exterior through which they give out excretory fluid. It prevents salt 

loss. In annelids there are metanephridia. Metanephridium helps in reabsorption. In 

this coelomic fluid enters through the funnel into the nephridium from which essential 

salts are reabsorbed & the urine produced is given out. From mollusca onwards we 

have nephridia arranged in complex manner where filteration occurs. Hence protein 

loss is prevented. From the urine formed, required salts are reabsorbed & unwanted 

excretory materials are secreted in urine by specialised cell. Hence molluscan kidney 

is known as filteration & reabsorption & secretion type of kidney. In higher organisms 

like crustacean have a green gland that help in excretion. It is ultrafilteration, 

reabsorption & secretion type of kidney. Even the higher organism have 

ultrafilteration, reabsorption & secretion type of kidney. All different types of kidney 

play important role in excretion of water & at the same time achieve conservation of 

useful salts & elimination of harmful substances. Inspite of this the kidneys are not 

able to expel distilled water & hence some salts are lost. To make up loss normally the 

marine animals have to consumes food with salt & along with that the marine water is 

ingested. When marine water is ingested it has high Na & other salts so the animals 
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get excess dose of salt than required & to tackle them different organisms have 

specialized tissues to eliminate excessive salts ions. 

i) In lower invertebrates normally general body surface acts as ionic regulation surface 

i.e. it can absorb or eliminate the salts as per required. 

ii) In fish we find the cells of gills act as salt regulatory surface. Whereas in case 

elasmobranchs salt gland is present associated with rectum. It opens into cloaca. 

In case of turtle specialised salts glands are present which open in orbit of eye & 

that is why often it is said that the “turtle cry salty tears.” 

In Iguana specialised salt glands are present. They open in nostrils & hence it is 

said that the “Iguana sneeze out excessive salt.” 

In sea snakes salt glands open in mouth. 

In case of marine birds salt glands open in nasal passage. Thus we say that with 

different specialised tissue the organisms can manage the ionic and osmotic contents 

of the body. 

With ontogeny i.e. with development from young to adult the tissues handling cause 

change. 

Organisms living in hypo-osmotic environment 

 They include fresh water organisms, 

 All Estuarine organisms 

 They also include migratory organisms. 

The problems faced by the organism - 

1) Water enters the body & the cells & the body will swell. (Water gain) 

2) Salts are leached out from the body (Salt loss) 

 

To overcome this the organisms make their body surface impermeable to water / ions 

by calcification / chitinization etc. or secretion of mucus on body. Inspite of this the 

water gain is through flexible ‘thin walled’, & respiration surface & when there is gain 

of water then the osmotic regulation should be done. When water is eliminated salts 

are lost. To prevent salt loss the kidneys are modified. For example Eriocher (Crab) is 

Euryhaline. It can live in Marine as well as fresh water. When in fresh water it 
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produces urine isosmotic to body fluids to keep the salt loss minimum. Even then 

there is loss of salt. To overcome this it shows absorption of salt through epithelial 

cells of the gills. Prawns (Euryhaline) when in fresh water absorb salts through 

general body surface. 

Fish : try to minimise salt loss by producing dilute urine. But still whatever salt is lost, 

is regulated by absorption through cells of gills.  

In Amphibia. Hypotonic urine is produced but at the same time they absorb salts 

through general body surface. The adjustment of osmotic & ionic regulation is 

brought about by the hormones & most of the hormones are diuretic.  

In case of Earthworm the diuretic hormone is secreted by brain cells. In Pulmonate 

snails – green cells of pleural ganglion secrete diuretic hormone. In case of higher 

animals pituitary secretes the ADH. This hormone has favourable effect on gills, salt 

gland & general body surface. Fish Fundulus when kept in dilute sea water or in fresh 

water can survive. But if the pituitory is removed it can not survive in fresh water. But 

in such fish, if the pituitory extract is injected it survives. Thus the prolactin secreted 

by pituitary plays an important role in ionic & osmotic regulation. Adrenal cortex 

hormones are also important for fresh water living or marine water living. In marine 

water it causes excretion of salts through gills / excretory surfaces. In fresh water 

living there is absorption of salt as and when required. 

 

 


